JMI/CoE/01/2020/

3rd February, 2020

NOTICE

All Deans/Directors/HoDs, JMI.

The undersigned has been directed to inform that the classes of even semester shall start immediately after the end of the regular paper Examination of the UG/PG Programmes. The concerned Deans/Directors/HoDs are requested to display the time table for the next semester in their respective Faculty/Centres/Departments.

The Examination of CBCS papers will, however, be conducted along with the teaching of new semester as per notified and uploaded schedule of examination on the website www.jmjicoe.in.

(Controller of Examination)

Copy for information to:
1. PS to Vice-Chancellor, JMI.
2. P.A. to Pro-Vice-Chancellor, JMI.
3. Chief Proctor, JMI.
4. Dean, Student Welfare.